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SPEAKING OF THE

Record
IlIlhUKl IMIU nttUriW one 0f the first papers placed on the

Record's exchange list and if Joe . Pat- -
Published by the Clay Print! Co.

ton has not been getting the sneet,
Every Evening Except Sunday t .g nQt fault of thia 0ffice. We

S! ksStop the Lea8
want the News.

The talent of success is nothing
more than doing what you can do
well, and doing well whatever you do.

Longfellow.

TELEPHONE 167

S. H. FARABEE .Editor
J. 0. MILLER Manager
R. 0. MINICH Adv. Mgr.

Hickory merchants are preparing
in earnest for Dollar Day on Thurs-

day, October 7. There is no reason

why it should not be a big success

here, and the Record believes it will. We must be as courteous to a man
as to a picture, which we are willing
to give the benfit of a good light.

Emerson.
Subscribers desiring the address of

their paper changed, will please state
in their communication both OLD and
NEW addresses.

The dog and pony show is one in-

stitution against which there is not
To insure efficient oeuvery, com- -

a1i Election from any par11 . .1 - - . A sun- - Indicates Appreciation.
Charlotte Observer

The Observer has received No. 2

of the Daily Record, the new afternoon
paper at Hickory edited by Mr. Sam
Farabee and published by the Clay

SWSSLSfMS C.W: ent, and the chances are that it wiU

subscribers should call 167 regarding show to a packed tent here tomorrow,
complaints.

NEW

FALL STYLES
IN

Dress Fabrics
A splendid assortment of the season's most striking

effects and pleasing designs. We would be pleased to

show them to you.

Dress Silks
in plaid and Roman stripes, beautiful for waists or
combination dresses.

Crepe De Chines and Cheffon Cloth

SERGE SILK VELVETS, CORDUROY, BROAD-CLOT- H

AND GABARDINES.

QUEEN QUALITY SHOES

The loose money that slips through y. ur

fingers and leaves nothing to show for it, amounts
to a considerable sum every year.You can h, ve

all that money with interest when you need it v

stopping the daily leak and depositing it und r

our interest planStart your depositing no w.

Four per cent Interest paid on Savings A

counts, compounded quarterly.
A Bank Account will add to your self respect,

and give you an added prestige among your a-

cquaintances, and in the long run will help to e-

stablish your financial independence.

First National Bank
HICKORY, N. C.

Capital and Surplus $290,000.00

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: Printing Company. It makes a very
good display for a youngster and car-- I
ries a list of advertisements that in

The paragraphers elected to hold

their banquet in Columbia before

January 1, Colonel Bob Gonzales of

the State having tipped them off to
what would happen September 14.

$4.00One year dicates appreciation on the part ot
the business men of Hickory.Six months

Three months
One month fx

.10On; week "We've Just Begun to Fight."
Winston-Sale- m Journal.

If Editor Sam Farabee keeps up
the Dace he has set with his new pa- -

About the time some Englishmen
avers that the Germans have shot
their last bolt, it thunders again on
one of the battle fronts.

PCHLICATION OFFICE:
1102 ELEVENTH AVENUE

Application for entry aa Second-Clas- s

Mail Matter at Postoflk at Hick-

ory, N'. C.
tX

per, the Hickory Daily Record, it won't
be long until the woods are full of
Record readers in Westerfr i North

2 Carolina. Although less than'a week
U old, the Record has already taken a

prominent place on the exchange table
U in this office. It richly deserves what
XX it seems to have the hearty support

of the people of Hickory and the sur--

rounding country. Better newspaper
men than Sam Farabee are few ana
far between in North Carolina, and

PRESS COMMENT
ASSOCIATED PRESS REPORTS g
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THURSDAY EVENING.

September 16, 1913.

The Mother of Invention.
Norfolk Virginian Pilot.

Some several months ago a mild
and momentary sensation was creat

we confidently expect mm to make a
success of his venture in Hickory. '

'
RALEIGH DID WELL ed by the announcement that an ex- - ;

pert connected with the bureau of ; Thinks It O. K.
chemistry at Washington had discov- - This from John A. Park, Publisher of
ered a new process for deriving aniline the Raleigh Times:About five years go Raleigh be- -

L'an wakintr uo from a slumber that dyes from coal tar products, wnicn "I've just seen the hrst copy of the TRY A RECORD WANT AD.,f that ocnrl town wil wouia so cneapen me cosu uj. yiuuui.- - decora, ongratuiauons. i aon i seeeven natives
The first bigadmit was pronounced

Jewelry and Happiness
Go Hand in Hand

What person, man, woman
or child does not desire the

possession of a nice piece

of jewelry. Jewerly will

be worn more than ever.

Broaches, Cameos, Pins.

Lavalliers and Rin?s are e-

specially good.
We have a nive selection of

new designs. Call and lei

us show them to you.

munici- -nuhlic improvement ws.i
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lion as w levuiuiiunuc unc muun j . TiOw you couiu impiuvc 1L.

Since then nothing has been heard of
the reported discovery, though there Has Their Support,
is reason to believe that the work of (jgtonia Gazette.
development has not been neglected. The Gazette we'lcomes to its ex-On- ly

a day or two ago Dr. Norton, change desk the Hickory Daily Record,
who has been conducting in New thft firgt number of which was issued yYork a dyesturrs ana cnemicais in-

vestigation for a bureau in the de- - Saturday, September 11. The new
offvn Ann rlailir l a Tin A &t - a CkA i r 1

pal building and auditorium capable
of seating 5,000 people and fre-

quently it is crowded. One improve-
ment followed after another good
streets, municipal-owne- d waterworks,
sewer extensions, sanitary improve-
ments. Only recently the finest court
house in the (south was completed,
but the city continued to lag in school
facilities. An election or two were
held, but the bonds were defeated.
Tuesday another election was held as
the result of a fire in one of the old

partment or commerce, look occasion management of Mr. S. H. Farabee,to recall that attention has been di- - f ormsrly editor of the Raieigh Even-recte- d
to "a new process of dyestuff s Time and Mr j Q mi of

making which is revolutionary in its th c, printin Company, is bus
aSmm M

iness manager. The first issue con- -nature, something entirely different
from anything heretofore attempted

GEO. E. BISANAR
Jeweler and Registered Optometrist.TO
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sisted of six pages, seven columns
each, and it is well filled with live
news matter and readable advertise-
ments. The Record has membership
in the Associated Press and its tele-
graphic news is well handled. There
is every indication that Mr. Farabee
and hi3 associates have the enthu

dRThe Daily
in America." In his opinion, the new
process, which is entirely novel, con-

stitutes a discovery of "far-reachi- ng

importance" and will "solve the dye-stu- ff

problem now confronting the
country.' Colors produced by this
process are, he is quoted as saying,
expected to be "turned out commer- -

ecor BQSSQQQQBQQQOOQQIlQOSCIlGnQQQSQQQQQDBSIS!:
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siastic support of the progressive bus- May you prosper is our wish.

Our business is
few weeksciauy wnnin inegg men of Hickory and thig shoulJ

Being an acknowledged expert In .
llrp f. B11Aaa J th.; VOT1,liro

the employ of the government, it is

wooden buildings, and the vote against
the proposition was negligible. The
sum of $100,000 will be spent on fire-

proof buildings. This is a good start
for that city.

The progress that Raleigh is mak-

ing is interesting from the fact that
it is the capital of the state, the cen-

ter of political and legislative activ-

ity, and a point to which practically
all Tar Heels gravitate in the course
of years.

n n The Last Tribute j

of Respect we can show to our loved ones when they j

pass away is to give them the Best Burial we can. iking
not Ijkely that Dr. Norton would
speak so confidently if he did not
know of results actually accomplish-
ed sufficient to warrant the optimis-
tic view which he voices. And if, as

t v - vr i - t l 0

From an Old Friend.
Raleigh Times.

Sam Farabee's Hickory Daily Rec-
ord is an institution of which theme ixew lorn, journal ui wramercc ; 1,,1 n a ti,remarks, scientific knowledge and ...
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HTEACHING JOURNALISM

skill and American enterprise can
solve this problem, when stimulated
to it by an emergency it will be much
better than putting a heavier duty
on foreign dyes to enable Americans ickory Banking

shy of politics from a partisan slant,
and that for the present he is not go-
ing to meddle in local differences
at least until he has lived long
enough in the town to "be saturated
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Bowles Furniture Company
will save you money on

Coffins, Caskets, Robes, Etc.
SEE THEM BEFORE YOU BUY

to compete with inferior processes tt- - , VruT

and without special incentive for im-- i r?.10 atm.0SPher,e- - The Trust Co.
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provement." Right here our contem- - nmn UP
the ads which

porary touches upon not the least of J give an editor
ihe many evil effects of the policy of atmosphere more quickly than any-tari- ff

protection. The comparative J11" else' fnd. expect before long 'THE PEOPLE'S BANK.'to near a ciarion tone or two irom afreedom from outside competition at- -

crowing Farabee saturated with sat-
isfaction as well as the clear air of
4.1 L:H Ax. 1 " 1 1 1 , i

forded any industry by protective
duties naturally and inevitably robs m

B0QDQQQQ5nHBQDQQQSS!&QQDQQDQDQQQDnQQQ3EIE10 HSSSBODQQnQQQnnDDDQaQnDQnnDQSQnSDSESnililit, in greater or less degree, of that "V? "U18' wn'c" au xneu many
.',:. and know him. and the members ofincentive to exhaust ingenuity the Times staff in particular, will be

The Raleigh Times very properly
admonishes a jester fo- - attempting
to belittle the various schools of jour-
nalism. Anything that causes a young
man to form sentences is worth while,
whether he follow the professon or
not. The university, which Editor
Gray had in mind, has had a very
creditable course in journalism for
several years, and as taught by such
men as President Graham and Dr.
James Royster has performed a good
service. We notice that Wake Forest
has established a course, and this is
in line with other colleges throughout
the country. It probably is trtfe that
a graduate has much to learn when he
enters a newspaper office, but his work
would be rneh harder without the ad-

vantages of the instruction of compn

exceeding glad.
effort in the constant search for im-

proved methods and appliances which
are absolutely essential to maximum
efficiency. Had American industries
generally been made to stand on their
own resources during the last 50
years, instead of being given a prac-
tical monopoly of the domestic mar-
kets, while handicapped in com-

peting in the neutral markets of the
world, it is a reasonably safe assump-
tion that our manufacturing develop-
ment would be today double what it
is. To hold otherwise is to discredit

Cordial and Friendly.
Hickory Democrat.

Hickory now boasts of an afternoon
paper, the Hickory Daily Record hav-
ing made its appearance here Saturday
evening. It is a four page paper,seven columns to the page, neac typo-
graphically and well edited. The pa
per is a member of the Associated

Remington, Monarch, Smith
Premier and Remington. We
sell them all. Both new and re-
built. Installment payment if
desired. Machines also rented
anywhere, applying rental on
purchase price, if you decide to
buy. Let us hear from you.

Remington Typewriter Co.

223 Haskins Bldg,.
ASHEVILLE, N. C.

Press and ig published bv the Clav
Printimr Comnanv. Mr. Sam II. Far.

the American skill, enterprise and in- - abee, formerly editor of the Raleigh
genuity which never fail to measure lures, is ecitor or the Record, and

Mr. R. C. Minich. latelv with the

tent teachers. The University News
Letter, as many readers will remark,
is about the best bit of interpretative
literature that is issued in North
Carolina. Few newspaper men could aturdaydo it half so well.

New Bern Sur, is advertising mana-
ger.

We fc.'adly welcome these uontlen-c-
and their families to Hickory and hone
our relation as competitors will al-

ways be most cordial and friendly.

up to the requirements of an emer-
gency occasion. Certainly, consider-
ing the abundance in which we are
supplied with the crude material,
Americans need no assistance in 'the
shape of protective duties to enable
them to produce for themselves what-
ever they may require in the way of
coal tar products.

PUOHIIUTION SENTIMENT East Hickory at 1 :30 P.The Hickory Record.
High Point Enterprise.

The Hickory Reeord is the latest en-

try into the afternoon newspaper field
of North Carolina. The paper is
seven columns, four pages, carries As-
sociated Press dispatches and from
the advertising matter on the start

feiiSn 'PAHTSOr,
Let Business Awake!

Columbia State.
While the cotton crop is far below

normal in quantity, it is to be remem-
bered that other crops have been rais-
ed in the south in abnormal quantity

that the quantity of food-stuf- fs in promises to be a popular and success- -
ful venture.South Carolina, for example is great S. H. Farabee, formerly
with the Raleigh Times, is editor,which insures a newsv. well-edite- d

paper, and Hickory should maintain
its reputation for progressiveness by
giving the Record its loyal support.

The prohibition election in South
Carolina Tufvsday reminds us of the
growing sentiment throughout the
country in favor of temperance. Even
where one happens to be addicted to
the liquor habit, he is in most cases
desirious of throwing protection
around his children or friends. The
consumption of liquor is diminishing
as prohibition sentiment sweeps for-

ward, and the time is not far distant
when we will have national prohibi-
tion. North Carolina took a big step
when the last general assembly pass-
ed the quart law, and we have yet to
hear any complaint regarding it. On
the other hand numerous citizens, both
white and colored, have declared that
it was a blessing. We may speak of
personal liberty all we choose, but
this fallacy cannot be stretched
blanket-lik- e to cover an evil that is
admitted and that cannot be

er than perhaps in any former year.
Besides the cotton crop has been
produced at uncommonly small cost.

These things being taken into the
count, cotton sold at the present
prices should put the south into a
condition as strong as it would have
been had a fifteen million-bal- e crop

A Good Friend's Opinion.
Statesville Landmark.

The first issue of the Hickorv Dailv
a m

been raised at the 1914 cost of pro
ciuction, for which an average selling Record, Hickory's new daily, which is

oi xen cents a pouna was oDtain-- puDiisneo Dy tne jlay .Printing Com

h. ,.,, Jdea.1 ),he c''p-c--

FountmjiPen
Styles and Prices

to suit all

Hands

and

Pocketbooks

pany and edited by Mr. Sam H. Fara-
bee, appeared Saturday. It is an af-
ternoon paper, seven columns to the
page, and the first issue of six pages,made a fine showing. Mr. Faraoee
is an experienced and very capable
newspaper man and the Landmark
wishes him the greatest success in the
new venture.

We will sell three residence and 30 vacant resident
lots within a few blocks of the Shuford Cotton Mill,
which is now running day and night, and a new mill
now being erected by its side.
qThe above property is known as the. Prof. Harris
property on the old Newton road adjoining the Sweet-
water school house.
JThis is a chance for you to buy a Home or a Vacant

Lot at your own price. Every lot put up will be sold
to the last and highest bidder on the following easy
terms:

1-- 3 Cash, Balance 6 and 12 Months

Music by Brass Band
JFree Automobiles and carriages will leave the square

at one o'clock.
JDon t forget the day and date if you want to make

a safe investment. Tell all your friends.
For further information see

As i to see the new v

Lc ver Self -- fillers.

ed. This seems to be at least a fair
estimate of the situation.

To be sure, there is on the other
side of the question the fact that
many of the farmers have not settled
their indebtedness incurred in 1914
when cotton prices slumped.

Business in the south should be
not less active than usual during the
approaching fall and winter. We
should have comparatively easy
going. Merchants should not be afraid
to buy goods and people need not be
afraid to buy them. There is no rea-
son for any man to hoard his money
in a stocking 'against "hard times,"
leaving the preacher, the doctor and
even the newspaper man to wait for
theirs.

The man who can and dosen't pay
his debts or part of his debts during.4.1 ' 1 -

THE VAN DYKE SHOP
Friends of the Record of course

are aware that when a paper- - is miss-

ed, those who feel the worst are the
men in the office. Any new institu-
tion is hard to get started, and the
Record is no exception. Delays and
mistakes occur, but with every day
these are being eliminated as much
as possible.

Proving the Pudding in Catawba

University News Letter.
A thousand farmers in

Catawba did a $245,505 business in
cream, butter, poultry and eggs dur-
ing the year ending the first of lastJune.

The year's sale of eggs was 228,700
dozen, and the butter business
amounted to nearly 600,000 pounds.

They started this business nve vpsra

mm MREcroRY
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me coming montns is a Deiiever in
living but not in letting others live.

Last year "times were hard." This
year times are as good as they usuallyare even if there are no "rush)'
times.

It seems to be only a question of
'time until the Mexican boll weevil,
now reported in Georgia, will invade
the Carolines, and those farmers who
have been planting other crops than
cotton will have least to worry about.

'J
Dr. Chas. L. Hunsuker, M. D.
Office over Shuford's Drug Store

HICKORY, N. C.
Residence 325 15th Ave.

Phone 92 Office 26
Hours 3:30-- C p. m., 7-- 8 p. m.

Calls answered at All Hours

ago with a capital of only $1,500.Last season. 150 farmers in Cataw-
ba sold 25 car loads of sweet potatoesand received therefor $2.67 per crate
clear of all expenses.

The association charged its mem-
bers $1.00 membership fee and lucents per crate, plus 10 cents more
per 100 pounds for handling.The unorganized are always at the
mercy of organized big business.

If farmers will not pull together

WON'T APPOINT MEMBERS

One enthusiastic correspondent
writes that she cannot seo any diff-

erence between the Record and a well
known state paper. Well, there is
i difference in the payroll.

3UGHANAN
uere on eartn, neitner shall they dwell
together in Heaven, according to
Timothy ten-sixtee- n.

Raleigh, Sept. 16. Declining to ap-- 1

point members of the National Secu-
rity League, Governor Craig in a
letter to Joseph H. Choate, its presi-
dent, says he does not believe the
country is in any danger from attacK.
He says he believes the president and
his advisers have a proper concep-
tion of the situation and are ready to
urge congress to do all things neces-
sary to provide for the national de- -'
fense.

CITY COUNCIL
J. W. SHUFORD, MayorS. C. CORNWELL, City Mgr.J. L. ABERNETHY
J. A. MORETZ
W. A. RUDISILL
A. P. WHITENER

Z. B. Buchanan, AuctioneerThe Atlas Powder Company is goingto share its war profits with its em--

"Cubans won't have anything but
American money soon," we are in-

formed by a headline. And yet they
might possess a lot of worse things. iina ia une way zo avoia astrike. Illustrated Buffalo Express.

'


